Sixth District Reference Committee Assignments

Reference Committee A
Budget, Business and Administrative Matters

Raum, Rhett – TN / Chair
Avery, James – TN
Bryant, Kevin – TN
Butler, Robert – MO
Lee, Bill – KY
Moats, Mark – KY
Price, Dennis – KY
Rapini, Vincent – MO
Robertson, Douglas – WV
Sokolowski, Joseph – MO

Reference Committee B
Dental Benefits, Practice and Related Matters

Medovic, Michael – WV / Chair
Meyer, Ashley – MO
Moore, Chris – TN
Rechtin, III, Theodore – MO
Robinette, Richard – TN
Roseman, Lori – MO
Shaver, Samantha – KY
Stanislaw, Leon – TN
Switzer-Nadasdi, Rhonda – TN

Reference Committee C
Dental Education, Science and Related Matters

Raman, Prabu – MO / Chair
Bryant, Lanora – TN
Burke, Mary – MO
Curtiss, Jim – TN
Fitzpatrick, Amanda – MO
Patterson, Tom – TN
Rich, Jonathan – KY
Richardson, Michael – WV
Tait, Robert – MO
White, Connie – MO

Reference Committee D
Legislative, Health, Governance and Related Matters

Curry, Barry – KY / Chair
Beauchamp, Jeannie – TN
Dear, David – MO
Edwards, Jonathan – MO
Fain, Walter – TN
Howard, Fred – KY
Hymes, Rachel – TN
Pittman, Lance – WV
Propper, Terry – TN
Pyle, Marsha – MO
Wall, Kevin – KY